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Since the be
oceans have

innln~

~enerally

of human history, the world's

been regarded as inexhaustible in

Ell their recources, including the extent to which they
are able to assimilate the waster:. or- IDGnklnd. However,
evidence is accumulating rapidly that effectively disprov8s this long held theory. Today, pollution is detectably undermining the health of the marine environment, end the root cause can be traced to manls activities in an increasingly industrialized and urbanized society. It is now cls8r' that the capacity of the oceans
to accept

nOilie

of the by-productG of eivillzDtion is lim-

i ted. 'fhe oceans can no lonEsI' be the \.,rorld I s sink, if

we are to maintain the ccolo[1ca1 viability of the bioophere (1).
The dangers of the present situation are co pounded
by the d.ifficulties in defininc; umarine pollution lt • The
definition currently accepted by the

U~it€d ~ations

spec-

ialized a aneies and their advisory experts is as follows:
IlIntroduction by man, directly or indir6ctlYJ of
substances or ener:::;y into the marine enviro' ent

(including estuaries) re8ultin
ious

~ffecto

in such 6.eleter-

as harm to living resources, hazard

1

to human hGI;·.lth, hindra ce to marine activities
including fishing, impairment of Quality for use
of sea water, and reduction of amenities"(2).
7oday's concern with pollution and its effects upon
our Ttray of life requires that the impact of ships on the
ma ine environment be con810.ered in order to minimize
the risk that waterborne carsoes, particularly petroleum
products, present to the ecoloGY.
The

t"'lO

Questions

,~hich

follo\i nC3d to be resolved

as soon as possible in order to provide a perspective
and at least e. partial solution to the problem of all

pollution of the oceen environment.
1. Psre£8ctive: What are the sources, maGnitUdes,
and ecol05ical effects of all pollution of the
marine environment?
2. Solution:

Wh~t

improvements can be made to the

oil tanker tr<?l1sporto.tlon system in order to
81nimlze the oil pollution hazard to the ace ns
of the world?
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PERSPECTIVE

GLOBJ:.L ECO LOGY
Ecolo,:~'Y

is that branch of bioloc.Y Hhlch de::,ls ,,·,i th

the mutuel relationships bet\'leen organisms

e.~d

t' e en-

vironment in which they live. The world's oceans, 140
million square miles of water coveri

over 70 percent

of the earth I s surface"

G

are absolutely

sential to

maintaining, preserving, and protecting that environme .t. The Oceans contribute to the oxygen - carbon a,i-

oxide balance in the atmosphere and they have a profound effect on globul climatic and "lcather conditions.
They also provide the base for the ,·,orld IS hydroloc:ic
system which includes the life support media for marine

life -

major source of protein to man. 'rhe needs and

demands of today's modern society have imposed tremendoun pr€fcSUreS and stresses on the environment.

~Ifulle

the

marine environment is tolerant of m ny isolated individual ections,

~nd

evon of occasionally large collective

stresses, this delicately balanced system - the ecosystem upon which the human race relies for its very existence - ma.y not be cc.pc.ble of ebsorbinr; the sumnatlon
of al_ these strerees over an
I E TaM SPO T

,TIOt~

xtended period of time.

OF OIL

3

Oil pollution is a

dir~ct

consequence of the cepend-

enoe of a growing world population upon a petroleumbReed technoloEY.

rrhr~~e

qua.rters or more of all the po'.. . er

consumed by the ,..,orld comes from oil or 1 ts rcla t'3d petrol€um resource J natural gas. Bet,,,een 1938 and 1970 tho
world's production of oil increased by a factor greater
than seven, from 278 million metric tons to 1 billion,

970 million metric tons per year (3). In 1970, an estimated 1 billion, 300 million metric tons out of a possible 1 billion, 970 million metric tons of the world's
annual oil production total were being transported in
tank ships at sea

(4). It

is projected that this figure

,'r11l more than double by the end of this decade, rising
to approximately 2 billion, 700 @illlon metric tons per
year (Fig. 1). (It 1s recognized that this projection
"fill be e.ffected in e.n as yet undetermined degree by the
recent and ongoing developments regarding Middle East
oil production and pricinG). Kevertheless, the concrete
prospect of greatly increased marine carriage of petroleum, in combination with the rapidly

increasin~

size

of tankers and the overall increase in the density of
watarborne traffic, strongly su Eests advence planning
and intensive management in order to prevent or at the
very least minimize the occurrence of 011 spilla[e
incidents within the marine environment.

4

l·!ARI iE POLLUTION

The ocean

nvironm

t tar. e.lr68.d.y been Ger10usly

amaLed 88 a r'tE.sult of ID8rine pollu.tion. Shellfish have
been found to contain a variety of pathor,ens or disease
causing organisms, and a portion of the world's commercial shellfish beds have been declared contaminated.
because of pollution. Beaches,

ba~{r.!

harbors, and es t-

uaries have been closed off to bathers and other recrcctional users, lifelens, unproductive zones have been
crGHted in the marine environment, and there have beGn
massive kills of finfish and other organisms. It is
becominc increasingly obvious to those who undertake
1nvesti£8,tion into the ecol0E:Y of the oceans that identifiable portions of the marine eco-aystem are being profoundly and irreversibly altered, and that in most instances these chances result in the development of

Q~

desir·a.ble 81 tuetions heving very far-reaching and unin-

tended side effects.

OIL POLLU ION
011, though the most visible and

hi~hly

pUblicized

of marine contaminants, traditionally has been consid-

ered. by the scientific community to ha.ve littlc harmful
effect on the marine eco-system. As lete as their 1971

meeting in Rome, the Joint Group of Experts on the Scientific Aspects of Marine Pollution

(GES~~)

concluded

that a single hel:wy contamination of the flora and fauna
of the intertidRl zone has c ne€ligible effect on marine
life (6).

~'~08t

studies of oil spills rely on sUbjective

visu 1 measurements or els

on statlntlcal analyses of

adult fish. This has led to the belief that spills do
little bioloslcal, long lantine damage to the oceHn
environment. Since 011 spills do s(,:em to visibly disappear after a short period Of time, many individuals
in the scientific co llI!unity have prematurely B.nd arroneously concludecl that
biolor-ieal

de[~ra.dation

2.

combine. tion of evaporation and

of the oil rids the we ter' of con-

tarination after a relatively short time period.
l,:ore recent, sophicticated studies have effectively disproven this contention. At the ,loods Hole OC6cmccraphic

Inst~tution

an inter-disciplinary ,-.roup of

scientists has undertaken the study over a period of
almost four years of a emaIl oil spill that took place
in Buzzards Bay, ..assachusotto. Studying not only adult
fiohes but also the sub-tidal orcanis8s that inhabit
the marine sediments and cennot remove themselves froD
the imnediate area of contQrninatlon, the
lished three important findin s (7):

6

roup ocrtab-

1. The oil persistGd in the environment far
10n er than had been thou ht possible.

2. 011 continued to apr

d over the ocee-n

floor months a.fter the accident.
3. The toxic effects on a. \orids va.riety of

mar-ine life forms continued for months
and even years.
The iJmnedlate kill in the he8.vily affected area of
Buzzards Bay was virtually complete. Some 95 percent of
the fish, craon, lobs ters, clams, e.nd other lnver·te-

brates were dead within hours of the eccidGnt.

~~at

1

8

ur.expectcd ,,,ras the decree of Gpree.dinc; of the oil in

the sediments bene th the Gurfe.ce. Immedia.tely after the
spilla e incident, a control Btation was initiated beyond

the area of oxpected heavy conte.mlnatlon. va thin three
weeks oil was discovered et this location, alon

with a

SUbstantial volume of dead marine or anisms. A second

control station twice e.s fa.r removed "ras then established

and. it also \·,as overtaken by tree oil spreedin Q a.lone
the floor of the ocean, with still another kill of bottom livinG animals. 21Cht months after the spill, the
polluted offshore reeion had

Gro~m

to ten times the area

initially affected, eventually coverinc 22 square k11o-

7

~etorB

of

0 ~.L8hore

'\"l2ter t tidal river, a.nd marsh.

Thus, al thou.:.;h Dhortly after the accident the ar'ea
returned vlSU1:.l-11y to its former state of n tura.l b6D.uty J
chemically and

ioiocicaily the ill ef ects of the oil

sp1ll still were present over a lar
~1.ne.

f

6

area of the shore-

An entire yeD,r of evaporation and bacterial E;.ction

on the oil did not remove oany of its most

h12~hl;y

toxic

components. Juvenile blue mussels that \-rere affected

by the oil spill in 1969 were

fom~d

to be oterl1e in

1970. Oysters that had been contaminated by the 011 ". ere
maintained in clean,

rtpjnin~

see water for six months,

yet a "'ubstantial residual component of oil
thiJlr ticsues at the end

or

emained in

that periOd. All in all J the

scientific evidence added up to

8.

fe.r more incriminatinG

picture of the problems of oil than had been previously
envisioned.
Unfortunately, the p:coblcm threatens to !"'et "/orse J
not botter. AlrE"ady sl.~nB are Gvident that certain typ s
of contamination ar0 becoming global in scope. Golf ball
sized balls of tar, formed fr'om the heavier, more vis-

cous components of 011, have been discovered in massive
proportions throue;hout the AtlaJltic Ocean, affectinG
Borne G65 thousand square miles of surface '\"m.ter. In the
s
duty

er of 1972, 1:ridely sect ttcred research ve 3els on
bet~'l

en Cape Cod and the Caribbean repeatedly found

8

theIr plankton nets rouled by thick clumps of all (0).
Half the plankton sam les gathored from surfQc

are B

lere found to be contamlnc_ted \"[1 th oil. ',fuile 1 t 1s a.s
yet unclsr:r whether tar b lIs and clumps of oil ,·fill
have severe and h rmful long 1 sting effects on the

marine environment, their

prese~ce

in larse concentrat-

ions throu6hout vast tracts of ocean indicates, if
nothing else, that some forms of' pollution and contamination are

f~r

from localized problems.

ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF OIL POLLU'I'ION

T e ecolocical impe.ct of an oil spill can run the
entire 8peetrum of
fc etoro as the

maxlm~l

to minimal .spending on

pecies con V' :inatcd, th

I

mOU':lt

uc

1d

rate of oil spilla...;e, 10cE.l tide, \'f1nd, and current conditions, and the toxicity, soluoility, biodegradability,
volatility, and density of the 011. Oil may damage or

kill fish and invertebrates in a number of ways. It can
directly kill them by

coatin~

their epithelial surfaces,

by contact pOisoning due to small concentrations of the
hiShly toxic hydrocarbons present 1n petroleum, and by
exposure to
time and

~'rater

dist~nce

soluble toxic components of oil a,t some
from the oil spill.(9). Other non-

lethal effects of 011 on fish or shellfish include the
tainting of their flesh, which renders them unf1t or un-

9

desirable for human connumptlon, physical fouling, and
repellent effects which may influence the
havior and

propa~ation

breedi~3

be-

of the species.

The effects of oil on waterfowl are easy to observe
and waterfowl probably are the most affected species.
They seem irresistibly attracted to oil slicks, either
through their normal feeding behavior or the characteristic vapor of the oil. They subsequently dive into the
oil slick and their feathers become oil soaked. Waterfowl exposed to oil in this manner have a probability of
survival which is quite small, eventually perishing due
to exhaustion, starvation, and exposure.
Oil, if present in sufficient Quantities over an
extended period of time, is toxic to aquatic plants. It
is suspected that one of the low level, long term effects
upon the marine eco-system 1s damage to the microscopic
marine plants (9). Free all and emulsions are capable of
coating and destroying algae. The coated organisms may
then agglomerate with suspended solids and settle to the
ocean floor. An eventual oily

coati~~

on the sea floor

will destroy bottom dwelling forms and displace and disrupt spawning areas and activities.
Many other animals and organisms inhabit the marine
environment, playin

an essential part in nutrient cycles

and food chains. An example of an oil spill being the

10

causative a3ent of widespread destruction of bethnic
fauna has already been referred to (7). Oil br1nsa about
a change in the composition and balance of the bacteria
present in sea water so that bacterial forms using petroleum or any of its der1vitives will predominate. The
I

question of whether this is beneficial or harmful to the
marine environment is difficult to decide except to note
that it does offeet a long standing ecological equilibrium.
There are other effects of all on the marine environment which are generally applicable to all forms of
aquatic life. For instance, the exposure of or anisms to
sub-lethal amounts of oil results in their reauced resistance to infections and other stresses. Apart from
the particular reaction of any 3iven species to a Given
amount of a specific oil, there will usually be more
extensive destruction of the generally mOre sensitive
and fragile Juvenile forms of

th~t

species due to the

presence of the oil. Heavy coatin3s of free oil on the
surface of the water intGrfere with the natural processes of re-aeration and photosynthesis. There has not
been, however, any significant environmental effect
measured to date on the
dioxide

betl~een

exchan~e

of oXY3en and carbon

the ocean and the atmosphere (10).

11

SOUrtC~S

OF OIL POLLUTION

To give a meaningful perspective to the impact of
tankers on the ecology, it 1s necessary to resolve the
sources and maznitudas of 011 pollution to the seas. A
recurring statement in much of the earlier pollution
literature was that the most

si~niflcant

source of all

which pollutes the seas had its origin in ships, tankero
being the single larGest source of oil pollution within
this category. In recent years, it has become widely
held that the major sources of ocean pollution are land
based and not ship-borne, upwards of 90 percent of the
oil in the ocean environment now being considered to
have reached the sea by hydrocarbon fallout through the
vaporization of petroleum products such as diesel oils
and [asolines (11).
Approximate percentages by source of the estimated
oil pollution of the oceans are given in Table 1. These
percentages do not inclUde oil contributed by the natural

seepa~e

of underground petroleum deposits. This

information reminds us that the dramatic accident is
often a relatively minor contributor to the total of 011
pollution when compared to the

amo~~ts

contributed by

routine day by day operations.
Table 1 gives a clearer insight into the problem

12

of allocating oil pollution abatement resources. According to this data, oceangoing vessels account for a very
inor percentage of all the oil finding its way into the
oceans. Considering the many different oil pollution
contributors and the variety of solutions possibly applicable to each, selection of the remedies to be actu~lly

adopted becomes difficult and controversial. The

remedies for eliminatinG ship oily discharces may be
ineffectual in coping with the overall problem unless a
similar objective 1s attained for cutting off the land
generated discharges. It is ironic that the Law of the
Sea Conference just gettin

underway will undoubtedly

not consider land eenerated pollution of the ocean beyond
the territorial sea.

~evertheless,

the serious threat

which oil pollution poses to the worldls sensitive life
support system mandates that each and every feasible
method to reduce contamination of the water by oil be
implemented without delay.
The projections of the increased amounts of oil to
be carried by sea in the future (Fig. 1) indicate that
the attack on the pollution problem must be accelerated
if we are to minimize serious environmental damages.
Present efforts should be intensified so that better
long range solutions can be obtained. The long term, low
level effects of oil pollution may be more serious and

13

persistent than the obvious short term effects. These
Q~known

relationships concerning the lasting impact of

oil on marine biology deserve further intensive investigation, for it

1~

an inescapable fact that the eco-

lOGical future of this planet will always be tied to
the oceans.

14

SOLUTION

ATIO

PLAN OF ACTION

The United states anti-oil spill proEram at mmed
from the original U.S. position expressed by Secretary
of Transportation Volpe at the start of the Colloquium
on Oil Spills sponsored by the NATO Committee on Challen~es

of Modern Society (NATO/CC1~) held in Brussels in

!ovember, 1970 (12). This proC;re.m, exemplifyinG the

r~row

ing concern about the effects of oil pollution on the
~arine

environment and the desire to alleviate the sit-

uation, envisaged a "zero diBcharge ll concept of completely eliminating all intentional discharges of 011 by middecade. The NATO/Cmm Conference Resolution. as finally
approved and adopted, fell short of the original U.S.
position, but called for work to beGin at once to achieve
by 1975, if possible, but not later than the end of the
decade, the elimination of intentional discharges of oil
and oily wastes.
A number of top level meetinzs, brinsing

to~ether

the leading members of Government and industry, were initiated by the

~f.hite

Quallty~EQ)

to implement the U.S. ocean all pollution

House and the Council on Environmental

abatement policy. A task group was formed to work in

15

collaboration with the American Instltute of Merchant
Shipping (AIMS) for the purpose of initiating a

prog~am

to achieve the U.S. anti-oil spill soal. The project
,,,as undertaken by an ad hoc 8ubcomml ttee of the ADm
Tanker Council, and a report was completed and submitted
to CEQ, hl[hllCht1n3 three approaches to the problem of
oily discharees from ships, namely: the Load-an-Top procedure for decanting oily ballast weter, port facilities
for reception and treatment of oily ballast water, and
sesregated ballast tanker design (13). It micht be appropriate at this point to describe briefly the meaning
of segregated ballast design and the Load-on-Top method:
Se~re

,ated Ballast - 0y providin3 separate ballest

tanks that are used exclusively for clean ballast
w~ter,

the

ballastin~

operation for tankers can

eliminate the mlxlns of all and water which results
in t...he ally discharge problem. There are a number
of ways of providing seGregated ballast capacity,
includlnE double bottoms, double hulls, as well as
conventional wine tanks. One method would be to
utilize the conventional iving tanks of a ship desi·ned to be Gomewhat deeper than normal in order
to recover the cargo volume loct due to the Greater
amount of ballast capaclty. A typical arrancement

16

for this alternative i6 sho,,"m in Figure 2.

~·iost

conventional t&nkers have ona or two tanks dedicated
to segregated ballast, however, for certain voyaGes
and under severe weather conditione additional ballast must be taken on in the cargo tanks. A

se~reg

ated ballast tanker is designed to have sufficient
capacity for all sea conditions, thus elimina.tinc;
the need to take on additional ballast in the cargo
tanks.
Load-on-Top Method - Recognizing that the intentional pollution resulting from the uncontrolled
discharge to the sea of oily ballast "Ie.ter und tank
w' hinG8 represented a major source of ship rela te:;d

oil discharges, the oil companies instituted a ball~ting

procedure referred to as Load-on-Top (LOT).

Vfnen employing this method, tankers on their return

balle.st voya· e take on Boa '.. . 8.ter in several of the
carGo tanks in sufficient quantity to maintain the

required stability condition, while the remaining
empty car

0

tanks e.re we.shed do\m. All the tank

weshinss are then pumped out of the cleaned tanks
aDd trEnsfarred to the slop tank. Fresh sea water

is pumped into the ''lashed tanks, which navy contain

clean ballast . . r ater. Itt the same tl e,

17

' e olly

sea water in the carGo tanks \'lhich "rere used foY'
bQllastinc is permitted to ctand

residue in t e tanks h

6 ~ravitated

The decanted 'later in thea
ad overboard

~~til

t

rs in

to

the oil
L~c

i~O~'!

top.

dir.cha

~g

til the oil-vlcter interfe-oe 1s reach-

ed. The 011y slops from the dirty ballast tanks c.re
then pumped to the slop tank. At this point, the

oil in the slops 1s eiven time to separate from the
\'later' by gravitatine: to the top. The decanted irater
Q~der

the oil in the slop tank is carefully pumped

into the sea. Upon arrival at the laad1nE port, the
clecl.n balle-et l'le,tar 1s discharged and only all in
the slop tank remains. The new carGo is then taken
on board, and is loaded lion top" of the remaining
oil in the slop tal1k.
In effect, the Un1 ted S t2.tes anti-oil spill policy

expressed U.t the

1~70

{.... TO/CGr.rs Confe:r'ence and the sub-

nequent cUscusoi.ons with lndustr'y

(An~S)

and govcY'nment

(CEQ) representatives laid the foundation for the coals
set by IMCO for the 1973

NATIONAL STATUTES

N~D

Con~erence

on Marine Pollution.

REGULATIONS

In the iJiater Gluali ty Improvement Act of 1970, the

Congress declared that it in the policy of the United

18

States that there should be no discharE0 of oil into or
upon the

nav18~able

,;raters of tl'ie United E,tates, adjoin-

in[ shorelines, or into or upon the waters or the conti~:uous

ion

zone.

U:n ~

r tbis Lct t _ Envlrolllnent·.l Protl:;ct-

eney (EPA) has the authority to set standards

limitinG the discharge of 011 in U.S. naviGable v te B,
adjoininc shorelines,

nd the contiGuous zone. The

PA

Stande-I'd for the Dif>charce of Oil fr.m Vessels for the
first time prohibited discharGes of 011 in quantities
harmful to the public hee.l th end ,,,,elfare as beine; those
which (a) violate applicable

~'later

quality standards or

(b) cause a. film or sheen upon or discoloration of the

surface of the water or

~djolnlnG

shorelines or cause a

slUdGe or emulsion to be dsposited beneath the surface
of the water or upon adjoinin= shorellnes(14}.
The Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amen

ante

of 1972 conta.ined the· followine significant national
[oals

I'

1ating to the marine environment:

1. The discharge of pollutants into the naVigable
waters or the U.S. be eliminated by 1985.
2. iilierever ettainable, an interim C',oal of water
quality which provides for protection and prop-

c.:..;ation of fish, shellfish, B.nd wilcllif'e, and
provides for recrection in and on water be

19

achieved by 1983.
3. The discharGe of toxic pollutants in toxic
amounts be prohibited.

4.

L

major research and demonstration effort be

made to develop the technology necessary to
eliminate the

diDchar~e

of pollutants into the

navi[able waters of the U.S., the watsrs of the
contlr:.uouB z-one t and the oceens.

The Ports and

W~terways

Safety Act of 1972 provides

for tbe establishment of comprehensive minimunl standards
of desi

,construction, and operation of tank vessels

to protect the mar ne environment. Thece standards will
la~'fS

be applieD.ble to all veGsels documented 'Lmder the
of the United states and to all

ve~sels

entering the

navicab1e waters of the United States. In the absence

of the promul£:,ation of rules and re[ulations consonant
with international treaty, convention, or a6reement in
thin re ard, the Secretary of Transportetion has the
authority to 8stub1ish
than

J~nuary

re~u1ations

1, 1976. ihis Act also

effective not later
~lves

the Coast

Guard the authority to 6stabllsh, oporate, and main-

tain v

~8e1

truffic services and systems for ports,

harbors, and other ''fc_ters sUbject to congested v

?o

c'

e1

ra fic. Vessel traffic systems are currently in operation in San Francisco and

pu~et

Sound, and similar

systems are under development for the Houston Ship
Chal

el/Galveston,

Orleans,

I TERNA

a~d
IO~AL

::~e,. .

york and Long Island Sound,

e,\'{

Valdez, Alaska (15).

ACTION -

FORMATIO~

In 1948 the United Nations
Geneya dr w up a Convention

OF IMCO
~arltlme

~l.rhich

Conference at

CT'ea ted IMCO, the

United Nations Inter overnmental Maritime Consultative
Organization. The runctions of the new organization ware
desicned to includ

the entire field of sea transport-

ation and \'lore established in order to provid6

n

ff8ct-

ive m ens for cooperation among eovernments on the technical mattors

affectin~

international merchant shippinE,

\-li th special emphasis on the safety of life at sea. 'l'he
IMCO Convention required the formal approval of twentyone statGs, including seven each of which p08sessed a
merchant fleet of at least one million gross tons, berore
the organization could begin fWlctionlng. On

~

arch 17,

1958 the tarcet was reached and on January 6, 1959 the
first n:;CO Assembly met in London.
The

3

tructure of Irr.CO is laid dO"m in 1ts Convent-

ion (16). It 1s composed of the Assembly, which comprisGs
representatives of all member nctlons
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n

is the sovereig

body, the COQDCil, 8ixteen nations subsequently
to eie;hteen, i'lhich acts
the

biei.~nial

Cor~lttee

a.~.

expand~d

the coverning body bet,'!oen

Assembly sessions, e.nd the l'J2ari time Safety

of fourteen n tions, subsequently expanded to

sb:tsen, vrhlch is the chief tGchnical body of I! CO actins on D1atter-s relatinG to the safety of life at sea.
The Committee has a number of sub-committees of a nonpermanent charo.ct r set up to dee.l ,·Ii th specif.ic prob-

lems as the need arlnes.
1954 I TER.L\TATI01JAL

CO~.JV

TION

The first major step in preventin q pollution of the
sea by 011 took pIece in April [,·.nd iJIay of 1954 ,..' 'hen an

ad hoc diplomatic conference

w~s

held in London at the

lnvit2..tion of the GovernnLnt of the United Kin dom. Forty-tl"lO countries, ineludi!
ere,

e.ttend~d

t.::

all the major marl time pow-

tbis conference. The resultinc tr e.ty ''las

deposited with the :overnment of the United Kincdom
pendinG the establishment of IMCC(17).
AlthouGh the 1954 Convention

the first IDe.jor

1'[0.8

iYiterns.tiona.l aGreoment on the contr'ol of oil pollution,

the Convention '\-las he.r'(lly ttccolocioa
~rds. ~lost

II

by today's ct£Dd-

countries recoEnized oil an a problem only

to the Qxtent that it visibly dirtied the uat8rs, fouled
bee.chos, and eoa ted birds <.:.nd other marine an1.mals. Oil's
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impact all

t~e biolo~lcal

oystems w

prOductivity of marine eco-

largoly ignor d. ThuD the Conventionls Q8f-

inition of oil included only the perGistent oils such
us crude .9.nd residual fuel oil ond did not cov,er the refined petroleUD1 products.
The 1954 Convention b2.rl"cd oil dis char ,es
in

100 parts pGr million

~ithin

exc~,ed.-

50 milos of land from

tal1kers and as far as practicable from land for other
snips, but placed no limitation on oil discharges beyond
50 miles. It rGquired ships to

malnt~ln

oil record books

to help port inspectors keep track o,r ce.. r[oes of pet...
hips be fitted

roleum. The Convention prescribed that

''lith devices to separate 011 8.!ld 'l'ti:?ter discharged from

bilc:,es, and it also i'squired contractlnt:: :t tiona to provide port facilities to receive oily ballast and tonk
cloanins residues. Resolution 1 of this Convention called

for lithe complete avoidance as soon as possible of discharges of persistent oil into the sea".
1962

D.

~

1TS TO T! E 1954 CONY

From its inception in 1959,

TION
I~CO

has axe cised not

only the depository functions of tte 1954 Convention,
but also the responsibility for collecting and disseminatin~ technic~.l

information on oil pollution "',hieh had

previously been carried out by the United Nations. One
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of the first tasks of IMCO was to conduct a worldwide
inquiry into the general extent of all pollut,ion, t e
Eval1e.bl1i ty a f shore facilities for the r6ception of
011y was tes, end the progres G of research and r:lcthods
of combating the pollutJon of the see.s by oil. The re'ults of this survey led INCO to convene the International Conference for the Prevention of Pollution of the
See.s by 011, 1962, ,·rhlch ammlc.ed the 1954 Convention
principally by extending its applica.tion to include
hips of lesser Gross

to~~age

n ,·/hich the dischar'6 of oil
objGctlve, which

c~lled

and by extending the zones
\'las

prohibited (18). This

for considerable tecID1ical re-

search with particular .cecard to the devslopment of efficient

oily-w~ter

separating equipment and oil content

meters, led the Marl time Safety Committee of

n:co

to

set up in 1965 a special sub-com:mittee on oil pollu.tion
to keep these problems under review. Later, in view of
the lncreasins evidence of pollution of the oceens by
a ents other than oil, this body was d siEnated as the
sub-committee on Marine Pollution and its terms of reference were enlarged accordinEly.

TORREY C

~YON

n:co'~) pollution prevention activities in the early

years were primarily directed towards the measures for
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controlling the operational discharge of oil from ships,
especia,lly tl?l:1.kors, dUT'ln
b~llasting

routine tD-nk wa.shin:..::s a.nd

operations. In 1967, however, the

groundln~

and sUbsequent break-up of the Liberian tanker Torrey
Canyon off the 8cilly Isles brought to l13ht the threct
of massive pollution which could result from accidental
discharge of oil in the event of strandinss, collisions,
nd other maritime accidents. Harbors and iliiles of be ,cb
~nd

shoreline in Southern En land were fouled by heavy

crude oil from the stricken vessel (1). Thousands of
birds, fish, a.s 1'rell as other forms of D.nimal and plant
life sUffered from this accident, while valuable shore
properties "rere coated "lith a thick

din~usting

slick.

Zxtensive d mage wan done by the thousands of tons of
oil that poured from the broken tanker, and complicated
legal questions arOse relatinE to the vensel's conduct,
as well as to the actions of those who

souf~t

to destroy

the ship once she was impaled upon the ledge. The issues
that surrounded this case are not likely to be forgotten
for a considerable time to corne.
1969

'!D 1971

nrco

LEGAL CONFERENCES

The I CO Cou..'1cil ;Coco'""nized that the Tor-l"Gy Canyon

disaste

presented new problems of pollution control

regulation

~~rh1ch

1·rere esoentially leGal in chara.cter.
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~nd

In order to deal '.·11 th these problems adequa.tely and
effectively, the Council
and charced it ':lith tl

est~bllsh0d

a

Le~al Co~~lttee

mandate to study and recommend

cl.ction on all the Ie al problems bro'Ucht to 11, .t by
Torrey Canyon. As a result of the "'lork accomplished by
the Le3a1 Committee, a Convention was adopted by the
Int rnational La al Conference convened by IMCO in
B u3sels in 1969 (19). The Conference noted that, al-

thoue;h it established the principle of strict liability
and provided for

8"

system of compulsory insurance or

other financial suarantoe for ships carrying oil in bulk
as cargo, it did not afford full protection for victims
in nIl cases. A special

wo~kinc

3rouP was

ppointed to

consider the various aspects with regard to the establishment, or .anization, and ad.ministrs,tlon of an internutional compensation fund for

dama~es resultln~

from

oil pollution. This worki . group produced u report
conte.inlng conclusions a.nd recommend8.tions 'l'lhlch laid
the groundwork for the eventual adoption of the IIFund"
Convention by a second International

Le~al

Conference

convened by INCO in Brussels in 1971'20).

1969

TS TO THE 1954 CONY

TION

Another conference was held in Lor-don in 1969, in
the

~ftermath

of the Torrey Canyon incident. In October
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1969, tbe I~CO Assembly approved further extensive amend-

ments to the 1954 Oil Pollution Convention adopted at
this conference which, apart from certain practical exenwt10ns, were based on the principle of total prohibition of oil discharge (21). The restrictions to be
applied included:

1. Prohibition of discharge of any oil whatsoever
from the cargo spaces of a tanker within fifty
miles of the nearest land.
2. Outside the prohibited zone, the total quantity
of oil which a tanker may discharr,e in any
bal1~st

voyage was restricted to 1/15,000 of

the total cargo carryin5 capacity

or

the veosel.

3. The instantaneous rate at which oil may be discharged was limited to a maximum of 60 litres
per mile while the ship is enroute.

4. A new form of oil record book was formulated
which facilitated the task of the officlais
concerned with enforcing these new provisions
of the 1969 Amendments.
1971 AMENDMENTS TO TI E 1954 CONVEl'. TION
~ecocnizing

the ursent need for minimizinc the
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amount of oil 'I,hich could ·30cape as a. result of mari-

time accidents, particularly those involving very large
te.nkers, the IECO Assembly in 1971 adopted further
amendments to the 1954 Oil Pollution Convention which
contained requirements for tank

arran~ement8

and lim-

itations of tank sizes in larGe tankers in order to control the amount of oil lost to the sea as the result of
ounding or c011i2ion' 22). l'.:xcept for the implement-

a

ation

d~teJ

theoa oil outflow limitations and require-

ments for tank arrancements and tank sizes were incorporated without change in the 1973 Marine Pollution
Convention.
1973

CO~

FERENCE ON MARl E POLLUTION

The (3oal of the 1973 11.:00 Conference on Marine
ollution - the complete elimination of intentional
pollution of the marine Gnvironment by oil and other
harmful substances and the minimization of accidental
dis char es of such substances - was first set by the
1962 IHca Conference (18), "lhich adopted certain res-

olutions aimed at achlevi"

the total prohibition of

all discharge as soon as possible. However, it was not
until the IKCO Assembly or 1969 that a firm decicion
was made to convene, in 1973, an International Conference on

M~r1ne

Pollution for the purpose of prep ar1n 5
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U

Buitable international n rcement for placing reetrai_ ts

on the contamination of the seaJ land, and air by ships,
vessels, and other equipment operating in the marine
environment.
At its Assembly sension in 1971,

n~co

further de-

cided (22) to adopt the rATO/CCMS resolution that:
liThe conference should have as its main objective
the achievement by 1975, if possible, but certainly
by

the end of the dace.de J of the complete elimin-

ation of the willful and intentional pollution of
the sea by oil and noxious substances other than
oil, and the minimization of accidental spillsn.
The United states anti-oil spill policy (12), as
modified by
n~co

ATO/Ca~S,

thus was formally adopted by

as the l3oa1 of the 1973 Marine Pollution Confer-

ence. The Conference, attended by 665 delegates from

79 countries, "Tas held in London from October 8 to I:ovember 2, 1973 and concluded its deliberations with the
adoption of the 1973 Marine Pollution Convention (23).
Highll[hts of the Convention are as follows:
1. For the first time, the discharGe into the
marine environment of liCht refined oil products will be controlled by international
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standards and "'ill be sUbjected. to at least the
9

me

oper'~tional

discharge requirements

hn~)of';ed

on crude 011s and persistent petr'oleum products.
2. The all discharce standards are basically those
prescribed i_ the 1969 Jl.mendme ts to the 1954all follution Convo:ntion (21) and ha.ve been re-

tained without 8ubstantlal change. The 60 litres
per nautical mile of instantaneous discharge w's
retained for all oil tankers, as well as the
complete prohibition of all oily discharges within 50 miles from land, except that clean ballast.
defined e.s an effluent having an 011 content not
exceeding 15 parts per million, may be discharsed
within the 50 mile zone.
3. All tankers will be reqUired to be ca.pable of
operating with the ffiE)thod of Load-on-Top (LOT)
or Bhall retain the oily \'-Tastes on board for
discherfe to reception facilities. To this end.
all new and

e~~istine

oil ta.nkers will be re-

quired to be fitted with an automatic oil discharge monitorin

and control Bystem, oily water

separatinG equipment or

filterin~

tanks, s lUd[e t8l"..kS, and pipin
arran~ements

system. slop

a d pumping

for discharge to reception facilities.
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This requirement applies to

€w

tankers on the

date of entry into force of the Convention and
for existing tankers, three years after this
de,te.
4. All new oil tankers of 70,000 tons deadwei:::ht

and above, contracted for on or after January
1, 1976, or delivered on or after Je,nuB.ry 1,
1980 will be required to be fitted with segregated ballast tanks suf:flcient in capacit.y to
provide adeQ.uate opera,ting draft without the

need to carry ballast water in the carSo tanks.

5. The (overnment of each party to the Convention
undertakes to insure the provision of reception
facili ties for oily '·fe.stes at 011 loading terminals, repair ports, and in other ports in which
ships have oily residues to d.ischar'e.;e. These

reception facilities must be made available no
later than one year from the date of entry into
force of the Convention, Or by January 1, lSl77 ,
whichever occurs later.

6. The Convention designated five areas: the Mediterranean Sea, Black Sea, Baltic Sea, Red Sea.,
and the Persian Gulf as spec1Dl areas where oil
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discharce 1s completely prohibited.

oreover,

all the littoral states within these

are~s

must

ensure that reception fa.cilities be installed
at c.ll oil loading and repair ports

"vIi

thin the

special a.rees.

7. other provisions of the Convention relate to
the prevention of pollution by se\'la.r;e and

ar-

bags from ships. For the former, ships will not
be permitted to discharge sewaEe within four
miles of land unless they

h~.ve

ill operation a.n

approved sewage treatment plant. Between four
and twelve miles from land, sewae;e must be comminuted and disinfected before discharge. For
the latter, specific minimum distances from

l~nd

have been Got for the disposal of all the principal kindS of garbage. The disposal of all
plastics 1s prohibited.
8. The 1973 Convention \vl11 enter into force t'\r,elve

months efter it has been ratified by not less
than fifteen states, the combined merchant fleets
of which constitute not less than fifty percent
of the grosD tormage of the \r/orld I s merchant
shipping. Upon 1ts entr'y into force, the present
Conv{~ntion

will supersede the 1954 International
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Convention for the Prevention of Pollution of
the Seas by 011.
Ta.ble 2 sho'\',s the comparison of ce,rtain me.jor feat-

u.res of the 1954 Convention, as arne. ded in 1962,

l'l1 th

the new 1973 Convention.

Ii-rca . co

TDATIONS FOR FUTURE

CTION

In responding to the mandates and coals established
in the 1973 convention, the following recommendat ons
for a.chieving minimization of accidental 011 spills (24)
hir:;hlirht those

e.rC3S

where add1 tiona.1

directed to the IMCQ technical

wOI'k

co~~ittees

has been

on a matter

of hlSh priority in order to reach the objectives of

the 1973 Convention:
1. Prevention of accidents to ships by (a) devel-

opment of safe navi[ational procedures and
traffic separation schemes for the prevention
of collisions, s trandings, e.nd g:cotmd lngs to

include the ultimate development of international standards for navisational aids, and (b)
development of improved maneuverability and
controllability of larse ships.

2. Minimization of the risk of escape of oil in the
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event of

aritlme accld8nts by (a) development

of pumpi!l8 and piping equipment to faciLttete
the transfer of eRr ,0 in the event of
ant,

nd (1::) development of transfer

to remov

1974

n e.ccidrocedur'es

011 fl"ODt bree.chad tanks.

W OF tI'EE SEA CONFEREN CE

In 1910 the United rations General Assembly c£tlled
for a Conference on the Law of the Sea, to stabilize
internationa.l rules with respect to na tio~lal rl crwts in
the oceans, particularly with respect to the ter'rl torial jurisdictions of coastal states and the establishIfient of an interne.tiona.l regime to Coyern the explol"ation and exploita.tion of the sea beds beyond the limits
of national jurisdiction. The Conference began with an
organiza,tional session in Ne,'1 York in December, 1973.
Substantive negotiations are scheduled to be held durin3
the

SUi.'"D.mer

of 19'"(4 in Caracus, Venezuela. ::tele.ted issues

on marine pollution and protection of the marine envir-

onment with regard to coastal state

rl~hts

of enforce-

ment and the implementation of control standards for
pollution resultinE from the exploration and exploita.tion
of the sea becls ,,{ill be B.c1<lress6d at t,he La,,; of the Sea

Conference.
The 1 ... 73 Intornational Convention on r-i:arine Pollution,

which now forms part of the Law of the Sea, will be
fO~1arded

to the LOS Conference for its consideration.

The issues relatine to the Jurisdiction and powers of
port states, coastal states, and maritime states will
be a sUbject for debate at the forthcomine Conference.
lliile ee.ch pkl.:.:-ty to the 1 '7"5 F'ollution Convention 1s
required to prohibit and punish violations within its
jurisdiction, or refer them to the flag state for prosecution, the HIeO Confe:re!we intentionally

voic'h,d cmy

£ttempt at the resolution of jurisdictional questions.
The 1973 Pollution Convention does not contain

any provision, positive or neGative, regarding the
ri~hts

of states to esteblish more

standards within their

o~m

Btrln~ent

pollution

jurisdictions, nor do any

of the Convention IS re(';ulEttions cover the releese of
harmful substances directly arisin6 from the exploration, exploitation, and ao£ociated offshore procGsslng
of nee. bed mineral resources. PolJ.ut:lon arisinG dir-

ectly from offshore

processin~

of sea bed mineral re-

sources, along with the unresolved jurisdictional issues,
will undoubtedly be the sUbject of detr-iled

at the 1974 Law of the Sea Conference.
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diBCU:;c~iOl1

The oceans, in contrast to the land masses of the
earth, are truly international. No nation exercises
sovereicnty over them, and no nation actinG unilatcra.lly ce.n protect them from pollution

and

other envir-

onmental insults. It is 0Y now obvious to all that oil
pollution of the marine environment must be dealt with
on an international level by covernments and a respon-

sible petroleum industry.
Major strides have been made towcrds achievinr. the
(oals of elimination of intentional pollution by ships
n

the minimization of accident21 pollution before the

end of the decade, with particular reference to the
r€sults of the 1973 1:LI.OO

1

arine Pollution Conference.

The major provisions of the 1973 Pollution Convontion,
such as the sinele, broad deflni tion of oil, me.ndE.tory
seGregated balle.st, mGndt.'.toJ"y monitoring and control
of ef luents, a.nd tr_€ rez::uIB.tion of dlscbare;es of h2.rmful substances other than all, will undoubtedly be implemented nationally by means of U.S. CODst Guard rules
and regulations

188Ut~d

uncleI' the Ports and ,·taterways

Sarety Act of 1972 (25).
Continued effort at the international level 1s the
primary menns by ',-rhich action can be te.k n to pr8serve

a.nd enhance' the murine Gnvironmcnt. The 1973 D:CO 1-1 rine
Pollution

Confe~ence

ference have clearly

end the 1974 Law of the Sea Conindic~ted

the srowlng universal

concern that no nation can deHl efr ct1vely .ri tb. t e

world's ocevn environment on its own. Since pollution
is now recoGnized eo a problem of
ni tUde,

';ore

~lobal

Gcope and mug-

mus t continue to lend appropr 1a te 8 upport to

multilateral actions desiGned to maintain and improve
the quality of mankind I s marine envlr'onment.
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2500

M llions of
metric tons
1500

191M

I~

r!l76

Ye r
Fig. 1. Oil transported

t sea annually

(5).

Marine Operations

Percent

4.7

Tankers, harges, other
vessels
Offshore drillin and
recovery
Subtotal

0.2

Land Operat'ons
Hy'roc rbon fallout
Lubricant disposalindustrl~l & motor veh cle
Subtotal

90.0

5.2.

95.1
100.0

Total
Table 1. Est'mated 01

pollut on of the oce
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D+X

TABLE 2

COMPARISON OF MAJOR FEATURES OF
INT

ATIO

POLLUTION C NVENT ONS
D. IN 196c>l-

1.212

pplicabillty as
reg rds carriage
of oil.

Seagoin tankers 150
'OS8 tons and
ver,
other seagoin sips
500 gross tons and
over.

All oil tankers 150
gross tons and over,
all other ships over
Li.QO gross tons
ncl.
novel craft and fixed
and floating 1 tfor '.

i
te settlem nt.

Referred to Internat •
Court of Justice unless parties agr e to
arbitration.

Co p lory arbitration
by specially formed tribunals upon application
of any party to dispute.

3. Amend. procedure.

Effective 0 1y upon
specific acceptance via
D4CO Assembly and contracting states.

Speedier method for
nnexea and appendices
via IMCO Committee
nd taeit acceptance
prooedure •

4. Application to
ships of nonparties to the
Convention.

No comparable provision.

Convention requirements
shall be applied as
neeass ry to nBt~e no
more favorable treatment is given to such
essels.

5. Definition of
oil.

L ited to crude, fuel,
heavy diesel, and lubricating oils; does not
includebilEe sldps and
fuel nd lube oi1 purification residues.'

Includes all petroleum oils xcept petrochemicals.

1.

•

4-0

TABLE 2 (CONTINUED)

6. Enforcement
mechanism for
control 0 operation l d se rges.

No compar ble provision.

Requires that monitoring and control system
be in operation and a
permanent record made
·,henever 0 . y effluent
is being
schareed,
except for clean or
segr gated ballast.

7.

1 0 comparable p ovi ion.

Mandatory requirements
for co str ction or
chemical tankers and
discharge criteria for
liquid noxious substances
n bulk; regulations for
prevention 0 pollut on
by arm.f 1 ub t Ce
carried at se in packaged for ,or n freight
containe 5, portable
tanks, or road and rail
tank cars.

ment
_ot' ubatances
other than oil.

~equir

8. Des ign and eng- t
lneering requirements.

0

comparable provisl0 •

~

t

is es damage ass-

umpt ons and methods of
calculation of the
o~m
of hy otbetical outflow
_or tankers; establishes
sUbdivision and damage
stability criteria to
be app11ed to tanka s to
increase survivability
in the event of an accident.
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